FRANK D. LANTERMAN REGIONAL CENTER

Client Advisory Committee

May 8, 2017

MINUTES

PRESENT
Howard McBroom, Chair
Johanna Chavez
Thomas Fambro
Mary Flynn
David LaDue
Brian Newkirk
Gregory Walczak

GUESTS
Arthur Corre
Danielle Dejean
Marilyn Franklin
Ervand Kestenian
Susy Marshall
Vahan Nisanian

NOT PRESENT
Edwina Hull
Herbert Osteen
Ana Villaseñor
Ramona Warfield

STAFF
Lyndon Marshall
Enrique Roman
Helane Schultz

CALL TO ORDER
Mr. McBroom called the meeting to order at 4:35 P.M.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The minutes of April 10, 2017 were read by Ms. Danielle Dejean and approved by consensus.
REVIEW OF ILS SERVICE STANDARD

Mr. Roman handed out the ILS services standard and reviewed it with the committee. He reported that there are many other standards that are available for anyone to look at on our website. After review and discussion, the committee did not have any changes to the ILS service standard.

GRASSROOTS DAY REPORT

Mr. Roman explained that Grassroots day is a time when legislators in Sacramento open their doors for groups and organizations to visit them. During this time, visitors usually advocate for bills or initiatives relevant to them. The regional center usually sends a client, a board member, a service provider, and a staff person. This year, Lanterman sent Andres Lerma, Yudy Mazariegos, Kimberly Isaac, and Edward Perez.

The committee wanted to know how persons were chosen to go since a few CAC members have had the opportunity to attend in previous years. Mr. Roman reported that all attendees are nominated. Danielle Dejean, Brian Newkirk, and Thomas Fambro expressed interest in attending next year.

UPDATE: ADULT SOCIALIZATION PROJECT

Mr. Roman reported that we sent out a request for proposal to vendors in the community. We received three responses and we have interviewed one provider; Easter Seals. We will update the committee with more information in the following months.

VOTE FOR DARK MEETING: JUNE OR JULY

The committee unanimously voted to go dark in July.

NEXT MEETING

The next meeting will take place on June 12, 2017 at Frank D. Lanterman regional center.

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting was adjourned at 5:25 P.M.
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